MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
JULY 28, 2015

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Maui Planning Commission was called to order by Vice-Chairperson
Max Tsai at approxima tely 9:07 a.m., Tuesday, July 28, 2015, Planning Conference Room , First
Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
A quorum of the C om mission w as present. (See Re cord of Attendance.)
Vice-C hair Tsai: Okay, today is July 28, 2015, Maui Planning C om mission is called to order.
Before we begin, as a courtesy to everyone, would you please silence your cell phones? Thank
you .
Okay, Members...regarding public testimony anyone who wish to testify now will not be allow ed to
testify ag ain w hen the agen da item is pres ented. So you have a choice eithe r do it no w or later.
Let’s see the first item on the...okay, so does anyone wish to testify right now? Please come
forward and identify yourself. You have three minutes.
Mr. Ho pper: Again, this is prim arily for people who can’t sta y for th eir agenda item . So there w ill
be another chance to testify for the agenda item when it actually comes up, but this is for if you
can’t stay for the item primarily.
*Transcription of Item B-1 and Item C-1 was taken by court reporter.
**Due to the large number of individuals in attendance for Item C-1, the meeting was
recessed at 9:17 a.m ., and reconvened at 9:37 a.m . in the Council Chambers, 8 th floor, Kalana
O Maui Building.
B.

PU BL IC TESTIMONY - At the discretion of the Chair, public testimony may also be taken
when each agenda item is discussed, except for contested cases under Chapter 91, HRS.
Individuals who cannot be present when the agenda item is discussed may testify at the
beginning of the meeting instead and will not be allowed to testify again when the agenda
item is discussed.

C.

PUBLIC HEARINGS (Action to be taken after each public hearing.)
1.

MS. LISA DARCY of the HOOMOANA FOUN DATION requesting a State Land
Use Comm ission Special Use Permit and a Conditional Permit to Allow for the
Development and Operation of the Kauaula Campgrounds focused on both the
Tra ns ien t/Ho m ele ss/Financ ially Dis adv anta ged Po pu lation and the
Comm ercial Ca mper located at Ho kiokio Place and the Lahaina Bypass Road
at TMK: 4-7-003:031, Lahaina, Island of Maui. (SUP2 2014/0006) (CP2014/0002)
(K. W ollenhau pt)
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In regards to the Petition to Intervene by Puunoa Homeowner’s Association:
It was m oved by Mr. Robinson, seconded by Mr. Lay, then
VOTED:

To Deny the Petition to Intervene.
(As sentin g - K . Ro binson, I. Lay, L . Hu dson, W. Hedani, R . Hig ashi)
(Excused - K. Ball, J. Medeiros, S. Duvauchelle)

The Comm ission then took the following action in the matter of the application:
It was moved by Mr. Lay, seconded by Mr. Higashi, and
The Mo tion to Approve th e State Land Use Commission Special Use Permit FAILED.
(As sentin g - I. Lay, R . Hig ashi)
(Dissenting - L. Hudson, W. Hedani, K. Robinson)
(Excused - K. Ball, J. Medeiros, S. Duvauchelle)
It was then moved by Mr. Lay, seconded by Mr. Hudson, and
VOTED:

To Defer the Applications for Sixty (60) Da ys in O rder to H ave M ore
Members Present. Suggests that Applicant speak with the com munity
during this time.
(As sentin g - I. Lay, L . Hu dson, W. Hedani, K . Ro binson, R . Hig ashi)
(Excused - K. Ball, J. Medeiros, S. Duvauchelle)

A recess was called at 3:21 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 3:35 p.m. in the Planning
Department Conference Room in the Kalana Pakui Building.
Vice-Chair Tsai: ...back to order... Next item on the agenda?
Mr. Spence: Com missioners, we are on Item C-2, your second public hearing item of the day. T his
is an a pplication, a S pecial Use Perm it applica tion for a short-term rental home at Hoolawa Road
by Mr. Alan Arkles, and our Staff Planner this afternoon is Ms. Livit Ca llentine. Take it aw ay, L ivit.
2.

MR. ALAN ARKLES requesting a State Land Use Comm ission Special Use
Perm it in order to operate the 565 Hoolawa Road Short-Term Rental Home, a
one (1) bedroom short-term rental home located in the State Agricultural
District at 565 Hoolawa Road, TMK: 2-9-001: 074, Haiku, Island of Maui.
(SUP2 2012/0021) (L. Callentine)

Ms. Livit Callentine: Thank you very much, and good afternoon Comm issioners. Lights, please
Gina? Thank you. So as the Director said this is an application for a short-term rental...this is an
application for a Land Use Com mission Special Use Permit for short-term rental us e in the State
Agriculture District. So yo u’re hearing this application because it’s in the agriculturally zoned land.
The legal authority is Chapter 205, Hawaii Revised Statutes. There will be another application
approved administratively that will be the Short-Term Rental Home application should you approve
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this.
The project is located out in the far reaches of the Paia-Haiku Community Plan. Towards the
bottom of the screen you’ll see Hana Highway and Honokala Gulch right up here so you get your
bearings, and this is of course, the project site approximately. And this is just to give you a sense
of the surrounding parcels and the varying sizes of the parcels, again, with the subject parcel
highlighted. This aerial ph oto does show you how h eavily ve getated this area is either with planted
or conservation type growings, growings, that’s no t a word.
So this is a s hort-term rental hom e prim arily on a agricultural parcel. It’s a...in a one-bedroom,
stand alone cottage wh ich is the only farm dw elling on the property. The applica nt lives on an
adjacent site and he has a approved farm plan. The lot is approximately two acres. One of the
acres of the site is very steeply sloped and is be ing kept as co nservation land, .7 acres are planted
in cacao, banana, mango, ornamentals, tangerines, pineapple, and coconut. The coconuts are sold
to a certified kitchen, wholesaler, processor wh o then takes the coconuts and dries them and sells
them at va rying different loca tions around the islands. And then the home site is about .3 of an
acre.
This is where the location of the farm dwelling is, and the rest of it you can see this is a very steep
gulch with plantings around it. And the structure that’s on the property ha s a building permit. Let’s
see, what you can’t see on this site, this property, but I’ll show you on the site plan in a few minutes.
This is the driveway and the sign advertising, notifying neighbors of the pending short-term rental
home permit. Again, the drive wa y show ing the dw elling towards the end. Another photo of,
photograph of the farm dwelling. This is a site plan, this round area here is a 30-gallon water tank
which is used to provide water for the property and would also be the source of water if there was
a need for fire extinguish ing.
These are a few of the agricultural pictures on the site, coconut, cacao. This is just a few of the
sales receipts that they provided for the sales of the coconut to Francis, Francis Harold. They also
have a farm stand wh ich is utilized by the neighbors along the roadside .
The floor plan of the cottage. On e shot of the interior. The bedroom is off, d ow n a hallway this
way, one bedroom. So we went through all of the uses in our analysis. In the interest of time and
wanting to be brief, unless the Comm ission so would like me to, I will say that of all of the uses, all
of the...this a pplication does pass the uses, unusual and reasonable uses test. Like I say, if you ’d
like to me to go through each of those individually, I will, but I know we have a number of other
items today. So I’ll keep going and just like you know that each of these uses would not affect
surrounding properties, would not unreasonably burden public agencies. Unusual conditions and
trends have arisen since the boundaries were established. The land is unsuited for the uses
permitted in the district, slightly unsuited, the gulch area is. The rest of the area is being used for
ag. Just becaus e I know you all always want to see this, this is a blow up of the community plan
and this re d line indicate s the boundaries of the Paia-H aiku Co mmunity Plan and that’s the...all the
short-term rentals a nd B& Bs that have b een approved or all pen ding. The squares, the pink
squares are short-term rentals, and the green squares are permitted B&Bs. And within 500 feet of
this property the re is one B&B . There are no short-term rentals a t on this within 500 feet. I’d wager
to say w ithin 1 ,000 feet. That was m y last slide. Ligh ts, tha nk you , Gina.
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So I wanted to mention that at the tim e of the writing of this report we had not received any
testimony. Since then we have received and it wa s forwa rded to you by your commission clerk, a
letter from Ro bert Zywieki, who is a n eighbor, but apparently not within 500 feet. And furtherm ore
you heard...and his testimo ny w as opposed to short-term rental us e in general. Then today, you
hea rd testimony from Henry Vand ervelde, who’s another neighbor a nd h e testified in suppo rt of the
project. With all of that said, I would like to just mention that the applicant is here today,
Alan Arkles. His consultant, Ma rk G reenberg is he re today, an d they a re m ore than happy to
answer any qu estions that yo u m ight as am I. With tha t, I’d like to turn the meeting back o ver to
the Commission. Thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Thank you. Now, we’re gonna open the floor for public testimony regarding this
action...agenda item.
a)

Public Hearing

Mr. Henry Vandervelde testified at the beginning at the meeting. His testimony is as follows:
Mr. Henry Vandervelde: My name is Henry Vandervelde. I’m testifying on Item C-2, Arkles permit.
And I’d like to say that I am in favor of this permit. I live directly across the street, and he’s a good
neighbor, and they’re good a community member. And I support the permit. Thank you.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Questions? Thank yo u, Henry.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Anyon e w ish to testify, please com e forwa rd now . Seeing none, I open the floor
for questions from the Commission. Comm issioner Robinson?
Mr. Ro binson: I have a question regarding the TM Ks on the lot. So the applicant lives on an
adjacent lot? You have that map right here?
Ms. Callen tine: Yes, I’ll turn it bac k on. Ju st point at it.
Mr. Alan Arkles: ...(inaudible–not speaking into a microphone)...I live right next door, right here.
Unidentified Speaker: Need the mic.
Ms. Callentine: Okay, so the applicant indicated that he lives on a parcel that is north of his...of the
subject property. And as I understand this is also another separate parcel, and that is the location
of Henry Vandervelde who testified in favor this morning.
Mr. Robinson: Was these properties ever one property or did you buy two separate properties, sir?
Mr. Arkles: Alan Arkles, and the history of the parcel, if you want a brief history...okay,
originally...okay, there were four parcels and I did a consolidation, resubdivision, I don’t know
maybe 10 or 15 years consolidated these four parcels into three parcels. Made them all two acres
compliant. So that’s, that’s the brief history of the parcels there.
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Mr. Robinson: You own...you own that property that you divided four ways?
Mr. Arkles: No, I didn’t divide it into four ways, I bought it that way.
Mr. Robinson: You bought it. So before purchasing, you had them divide it to four ways and then
you–
Mr. Arkles: N o, there we re four existing parcels w hen I bought it.
Mr. Robinson: But it was subdivided before you.
Mr. Arkles: Yes.
Mr. Robinson: So you bought four parcels?
Mr. Arkles: I bought four parcels, yes.
Mr. R obinson: All at one time connecting ea ch other?
Mr. Arkles: Yes.
Mr. Robinson : And the unit you have n ow w as that already on that, that property/
Mr. Arkles: No, there was no existing structures whe n I purchased the p roperty.
Mr. Robinson: On any of them?
Mr. Arkles: On any of them.
Mr. Robinson: Thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Any other questions from the Commission? Seeing none, may we get the
Department’s recomm endations?
Ms. Callentine: Okay, the Department recommends approval of the short-term rental...I mean,
sorry, of the Land U se Co mmission Special U se Permit for sho rt-term rental us e subject to six
standard conditions which I will only read if requested.
Mr. Robinson: Please.
Ms. Callentine: Please read them?
Mr. Robinson: Conditions. I’m sorry, I don’t have mine.
Ms. Callentine: Oh, oh, okay. Okay. The first condition is No. 1, that the Land Use Commission
Special Use Perm it sha ll be valid until July 31, 2018 subject to e xten sion by th e M aui County
Planning Director upon a tim ely request for exte nsion filed a t leas t 90 days prior to its expiration.
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The Plan ning Director may forw ard the time extension request to the planning commission for
review and approval and may require a public hearing on the time extension by the planning
commission.
Seeing now that Com missioner Ro binson has a staff report, does anyone else want me to continue
reading the conditions? Mr. Chair, what shall I do?
Mr. Ro binson: I’m reading fast.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Com missioner Ro binson, yo u...
Mr. Robinson: Thank you. I’m satisfied.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Okay.
Ms. Callentine: Thank you. And in consideration of the foregoing, the Planning Department
recommends that the Maui Planning Comm ission adopt the Planning De partment’s report and
recommendation prepared for the July 28, 2015 meeting as the findings of fact, conclusions of law
and decision and order and authorize the Planning Director to transmit said written decision and
order on the behalf of th e M aui Planning Co mmission.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Thank you. So do I get a motion?
Mr. Hudson: So move.
Mr. Lay: Second.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Moved by Commissioner Hudson, and second by Comm issioner Lay. Discussion
on the motion? Yes, Com missioner He dani?
Mr. H eda ni: Did Robert Zywieki have an op portunity to testify? He didn’t show up o r?
Ms. Callentine: Was your question did Robert Zywieki show up? I never saw h im. I a ctually don’t
know him , but I did a sk th e applicant to keep his eyes open and let me know if he was in the
aud ience ea rlier.
Mr. Heda ni: Have you had a chan ce to take a look at his testimony?
Ms. Callentine: Oh yes, several times.
Mr. He dani: You have com ments on it?
Ms. Callentine: Do I have a ny com ments on it? W ell, I fou nd it difficult to really asce rtain exa ctly
wh at, if any, of his letter applied to this particular application. There was...seemed to be a lot of
discontent abo ut a num ber o f things that happ ene d over a period maybe decades. So yeah,
that’s...I’m glad he had the opportunity to comment, and I didn’t find it to be applicable so much.
I’m not sure if it will help you in your deliberations, yeah.
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Vice-Chair Tsai: Direc tor?
Mr. Spence: I also read the letter, and he...Mr. Zywieki brings up a number of objections. But I
have a hard time finding a direct objection or stating a direct impact as a result of this rental. He
talks about the monk seals and gill netting and a number of other things and the past subdivisions
of the property that I don’t...I look specifically at this letter looking for an impact with regards to the
requested permit and I didn ’t find a ny. I’m sure M r. Zywieki ha s, you know, re ally valid concerns
about a lot of things.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Com missioner Higashi?
Mr. Higashi: I have a question looking at the drivew ay o r the road, acce ss to the property. It
seemed like it’s a one-lane road going to that property from the highway or what’s the situation
‘cause it only shows the entrance.
Ms. Callentine: I’m gonna ask the applicant to clarify those questions for you.
Mr. Higashi: Yeah.
Mr. Arkles: It’s a two-lane roadwa y. It’s a rural roadw ay that feeds the property.
Mr. Higashi: From the h ighway?
Mr. Arkles: From the Hana High way, yeah. An d there is a hard surface over I would say, 50 to
75 percent of it at this point in time.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: For the applicant.
maintenance shared?

How is the road maintained?

Or how is the cost of road

Mr. Arkles: Alan Arkles: The roadway is actually maintained by the residents at this point in time.
There’s a community association and funds are raised by residents and we get together and
maintained the roadw ay.
Mr. He dani: It’s pa ved ,...(audio feedback)...so rry, it alw ays happens. It’s pave d for half the
roadway and it’s unpaved for the balance?
Mr. Arkles: Actually probably more. Probably I would say 80 percent of the roadway to that
particular parcel has a hard surface on there, yes. And it’s been done over years.
Mr. He dani: How wide is it?
Mr. Arkles: It’s wide enough for two cars to pass throughout the w hole length of it. It’s, you know,
it’s not a County 20-foot wide m aintained roadw ay, b ut it is passable for tw o cars, and it is pa ssa ble
in all weather too, you know . And people drive sm all cars dow n there, people co mmute with their
families and kids, so...and we do a lot to keep that road in good shape. It’s important to us.
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Mr. He dani: ...(audio fee dback)...Is the property s ubject to flood ing? Is th e property s ubject to
flooding?
Mr. Arkles: N o, it is not. W ell, actua lly there is a flood inundation zone on the property, a 100-year
flood inundation zone that’s showed on the plat map...if we could go back to that?
Ms. Callentine: I don’t think I have a plat map.
Mr. Arkles: I think you do plat map.
Ms. Callentine: I do?
Mr. Arkles: Yeah.
Ms. Callentine: Where?
Mr. Arkles: Oh, that was it. Back up.
Ms. Callentine: Oh, this one?
Mr. Arkles: Yeah.
Ms. Callentine: Okay. Here, Alan, take this.
Mr. Arkles: So this ...(audio feedback)... sorry. So this would be the 100-year...well, this is the
bottom of the gulch an d then the part that’s in w hite show the 100-year flood inundation zone. And
the...this is high and dry way up here. This is the bottom of the gulch here. It is a steeply sloped
property.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Comm issioner Robinson?
Mr. Robinson : Sir, what wa s the prior use or what is the current use of this property?
Mr. Arkles: It’s primarily in agriculture.
Mr. Ro binson: As far as the unit? Is it in a lon g-term rental? Was it use d as a long-term rental?
Mr. Arkles: Oh, yeah. It was in a long-term rental, yes.
Mr. Robinson: For how many years?
Mr. Arkles: So since from 2007.
Mr. Robinson: How many tenants have you had in that place since 2007, a guess?
Mr. A rkles: F our.
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Mr. Robinson: Four. Okay, thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: So w e have a recommendation from the De partment.
Mr. Hudson: You have a motion and a second.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Oh, I’m sorry. Any othe r que stions, discussion rega rding the m otion o n the floor?
Mr. Robinson: This is...it’s great that the ow ner of the property is right next do or. H ow eve r, I’m not
a big fan of short-term rental homes wh en we have such a shortage in M aui. I would definitely
approve w ith a c ondition that he...it ma kes in o ne lot an d becom es a B&B . Can I do that?
Unidentified Speaker: No.
Mr. Robinson: Okay. I withdraw my condition.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Com missioner Higashi?
Mr. Robinson: Repeat the motion.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yes, Director would you?
Mr. Spence: The m otion is to approve a s recommended by Staff.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Show of hands, all in favor?
Mr. Spence: That’s three ayes.
Unidentified Speaker: He abstain.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Opposed?
Mr. Spence: Opposed? There’s one opposed.
Mr. Spence: So that’s four ayes.
Mr. Hedani: One abstention.
Vice-Chair Tsai: One abstention. Three–
Mr. Spence: That’s gonna count as...that counts as an affirm ative. Mr. Chairm an,...(inaudible)...
Vice-C hair Tsai: Break the...(inaudible)...
Ms. Callentine: May I say something?
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yes, please.
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Ms. Callentine: I just wanna point out that as much as we, we focus on like the previous agenda
item needing housing, needing affordable housing I am 100 percent behind that. I actu ally live in
affordable... wh at’s q uasi affo rdable housing that’s ba rely a ffordable. But there’s a law and there’s
Code that actually allows this type of operation that’s before you right now. And this particular
operation mee ts the requirements in a genu ine way. There is genuinely agricultural use going on
on this property. So I have a hard time with applying a general maybe sentiment that you know,
we need mo re affordable housing, yes we do. But denying this is not gonna create more affordable
housing. We need to affirmatively create affordable housing.
Mr. Robinson: It’s I...first, I disagree. I think taking one home where there’s been people living
there two years at a time average, I think that directly affects affordable housing. Two, selling
$100 worth of coconuts a quarter is not my idea of a agricultural farm. It’s ge tting s om e m oney to
just pay for water barely.
Ms. Ca llentine: Okay.
Mr. Robinson: And I have nothing against the representative. I think if he needs some income–
Mr. Hopper: Mr. Chair, we’re in the middle of a vote at this point. I mean, I don’t know if...the
determination is the Chair can vote yea or nay a t this p oint. There’s not further discussion allowed
in the middle of a vote. I mean, I’m not sure with need clarification...I mean, if you’ve got concerns
with it, that’s fine. T he motion is to approve. If it doesn’t pass and there’s a denial discussion then
you can get into that.
Vice-C hair Tsai:
Put me on the spot here to vote.
I do share the concern of
Comm issioner Robinson of the overall shortage of housing on this island. But I also believe that
the applicant has done what they can to get this process through, and then you know, with good
intentions, so I’m gonna approve this. My vote is yes.
Mr. Spence: That’s five ayes . Okay, C om missioners...
Mr. Ho pper: And then just, it is w orth pointing out I think what the P lanner’s intent was that there
are...is a criteria for approval or denial of short-term rental home permits that the Co unty Council
has adopted and your decisions do have to based on that. They do talk about impacts in the
neighborhood and affecting the character of the neighborhood. So, that’s not saying that there’s
no relevance to the comments you made, but they do have to be made in the context of the criteria.
And if you need help with that criteria, I think we can get in front of yo u, print it ou t in writing. It’s
in your staff reports for the most part, so I would definitely review those so that any other conditions
or denials or approvals you can base on reading that criteria and saying, yo u know w hat it me ets
this one, it do esn’t m eet this o ne, et ce tera ,particularly so yo u can provide the staff person if the re’s
a recommen dation that’s different than what they have with some inform ation on how they can
prep are the decision and order going the other w ay. And so I think that that’s, that’s the idea that
there is a County Code section that goes over the considerations for the Commission in approving
or denying a perm it and that when we go and w rite the decisions and orders afterwards we h ave
to base them on that criteria. So just to keep that in mind.
Mr. Robinson: I understand.
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Vice-C hair Tsai: All right, thank you C orp. Counsel.
It was m oved by Mr. Hudson, seconded by Mr. Lay, then
VOTED:

To Approve the State Land Use Commission Special Use Permit as
Recomm ended by the Department with Recomm ended Conditions.
(Assen ting - L . Hudso n, I. Lay, R. H igas hi, M. Tsa i, (Abs tained W. Hedani)
(Dissenting - K. Robinson)
(Excused - K. Ball, J. Medeiros, S. Duvauchelle)

Vice-Chair Tsai: Next item on the agenda, C-3?
Mr. Spence: Okay, Comm issioners the next is an application for a Short-Term Rental Ho me Perm it
to operate the Napili Sunset Hale. I think it’s Ms. Brea nne Fo rtun, I pronounc ed that right? Okay,
staff planne r is Gina Flamm er.
3.

MS. BREANNE FOR TUN requesting a Short-Term Rental Home P ermit in order
to operate the Napili Sunset Hale, a four (4) bed room sho rt term rental home
operation located at 5205 Lower Honoapiilani Road, TM K: 4 -3-007: 011, Napili,
Island o f Mau i. (STW M T 2015 /0006) (G. Flam mer)
This short-term rental home application is being referred to the Maui Planning
Comm ission for review and action because one or more existing perm itted
sho rt-term rental homes are operating within a five hundred-foot radius of the
proposed sho rt-term rental ho me lot.

Ms. Gina Flam mer: O kay, go od afternoon Co mmissioners. O kay, so we have th is afternoon a
short-term rental home. I know you have another item behind me. I have a long presentation, but
I’m just gonna go through it quickly. If during discussion you want me to come back to anything I
can go ahead and do that.
Okay, so I think you all know where Napili is, but this is the general m ap that’s in the report. Just
to show you a little bit close r and then here’s the lot map of the neighborhood that’s also in your
staff report, and an overview that kind of shows you what the neighborhood is. So we have the
Alaeloa condos kind of on the south, single-family homes and then to the north you have hotel
zoned area with many condom inium s that are out that way.
Okay, so the ne ighborho od specifically, we’re looking at single-family homes that are along the
water. You know they go for three to five and a half million is tax assessment. That’s mostly the
land when you take a look at it. Most of the houses were built in the mid-80's. On the mauka side
you’re looking 700,000 up to maybe 1.4. Of the 130 properties that are within 500 feet, I took a look
at real property tax records jus t kind of tryin g to get a feel, an d as you can see there about
73 percent live off island. And I thought it was interesting that 45 percent received their tax
notification in Ca lifornia though our applican t is from Washington State.
The site plan again, this is from real property tax so it’s kind of an approximation. But the perm it
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is for four bedrooms. There’s three in the main house. We have a one-bedroom cottage. And it’s
about half an acre. And I think that’s accounts for the high tax assessment. It’s the large amount
of lan d. It’s right there on the ocean.
Okay, I wanted to show you an ove rview . The house that’s to th e south is u nder construction . It’s
been completely...what you see has been demolished. You can kind of see up there it’s being
rebuilt. The house that’s to the right is the applicant’s parent’s home. She cites the reason that she
bought her home is because the location right next to th e...to her parent’s home. And if you look
you can see who’s ever affected most directly would be that house that’s right there. That’s her
parent’s home. So what I...and then this is from the house what you see from the road. And then
the main house, you can see the garage. If approved, the applicant intends to rent the entire
property out and you’ll kind of see why as I go through the pictures.
So we ha ve the parent’s ho me again tha t’s righ t there, right next to it. Papa ua P lace is along where
that wall is. And then you can kinda see the condom inium s that are to the north right there where
the property en trance is.
And then I’m just gonna kind a run yo u through wh at the house looks like. So it’s kind of a split level
when you walk in. You can go down stairs to th e three bedroom s or you can upstairs to the main
living area. And that’s what it looks like when you get up to the top of the stairs. There’s an
upstairs balcony that’s accessible right from that living room and there’s the view. Then you have
a den that’s on the other side and you can see the cottage that’s right there. And again, that’s the
den. And there’s the kitchen and that’s th e garage that’s right there. And then the parent’s house,
and there’s the main eating area. And then as you go downstairs, you’ve got the three different
bedrooms that are right there. And then yo u’ve got two bathrooms that are downstairs. And then
the one-bedroom cottage. And the pool that’s accessible off the lower level. A nd then to the south
side where the construction is occurring it’s on the other side. And then there’s the sideyard again,
that’s the property to th e north.
So the neighborhood. I know we don’t do site visits, but I just wanted to give you a quick, kind of
virtual tour. So if we’re starting down on the south, and going up, and it’s also just to kinda jog your
mem ory. I’m sure you ’ve all driven through here. So now w e’re starting with the sing le-family
homes that go to...here this is one of the permitted short-term rental homes in there within the
500 feet. That’s it right there. And then as we continue down, we just...that’s on the ocean side.
Again, the ocean side and then we have across the street. And this is the house that’s under
construction. And then here we are again at the proposed short-term rental. Directly across the
street pretty well screened. And then we have Papaua Place. It’s gated, so even though I’ve done
some permits in there, I don’t have pictures for you to the houses, but we have a number of sh ortterm rental homes that were permitted in 2012 right in there. Kind of goes out into to a point right
there. Then there’s a tennis co urt. You have a vacant lot, an d then you have tw o, actually just a
wh ole row of condominiums that are Hotel zone so they’re legal vacation rentals. This is w hat’s
right across street from the tennis court. And then you have the condos.
So the trigger, w hy a re they h ere today? Whenever there’s more than one within 500 feet, we bring
those to you to review. I wanted to give you a regional map just so you can see the West Side what
we’re looking at. And then as we get a little closer, I know when I did the presentation for the ShortTerm Rental Hom e Bill we talke d ab out clusters of areas. This is a cluster in Napili that you saw
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at that time. An d then he re it is much close r so yo u can see where those short-term rental homes
are. Okay, n o B&B s, but we have short-term rental. And then we have legal vacation rentals again
as I talke d about right there on the north.
So in terms of public notice, you know as you already know all neighbors within 500 feet are notified
twice by mail at the beginning of the period and then again when the public hearing is scheduled.
The applicant is also required to place an ad in the Maui News three tim es informing the public
about this hearing today, and the Department also places an ad. So we get lots of public notice.
So what did w e ge t from that? We ha d on e letter of protest that cam e in from a ne ighbor, and then
we also had three letters of support. Two are in your staff report and then one was just distributed
to you right now.
So the letter of protest tha t’s in your staff report, it’s the neighbor who lives three lots to the south.
She had concerns about in appropriate behavior that can happen with short-term rental homes.
Concerns about security for the area, about ocean safety, and concerns with home values may
dim inish with type of use.
The applica nt did respond in a lette r that’s also in you r staff report. She cited in there about house
rules that are standard for all short-term rental homes, 9:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. is a quite time and
there’s no am plified sound. The property manager, Debbie Mitchell who I believe you’ve met
before, who’s right here, lives about three miles away. She’s able to respond fairly quickly. Her
husband’s a retired police officer. The letter also includes information about the rental agreement
that’s going to advise about ocean safety. And then she disc usses a little bit or tries to address how
short-term rental homes are taxed differently and therefore, the assessm ents don’t take into
consideration the other uses.
The neighborhood support letters are in there. They’re from the neighborhood. They’re people that
already know and trust the applicant. They know the manager. They cite the fact that there’s many
vacation rentals in this a rea and there don’t se em to be problems with it currently and that there’s
adequate parking and that also they...some of them know the property manager and she has
excellent history is what’s cited.
Okay, so I have...I have here toda y, I have the applicant, Breanne, and then I also have
Debbie Mitchell, who’s the manager if you have any questions. Thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Thank you , Gina.
a)

Public Hearing

Vice-C hair Tsai: So we ’re gonna open the floor up for public testimo ny. A nyo ne wish to testify on
this action item, agenda item, please come forward? Seeing none, public testimony is closed.
Questions from the Commission? Commissioner Robinson?
Mr. Robinson: Hi, could I speak to Mrs. Mitchell, please?
Ms. Flammer: Oh sure.
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Mr. Robinson: Aloha.
Ms. Debbie Mitchell: Aloha.
Mr. Robinson: I’m glad the property manager actually came. How many...do you do any of those
other properties that we saw on top of that map, from that area?
Ms. M itche ll: Yes, I cu rrently do three additional.
Mr. Ro binson: Three additiona l?
Ms. Mitchell: Yes.
Mr. Robinson: Is it on the same street or across the–
Ms. Mitchell: Two are on the same street, and the other is about four houses to the south.
Mr. Ro binson: And wh at is the, what is the average tax benefit do you know per house what taxes
might be? Would you be a ware of that since you’re...is that you’re a property manager where you
rent it out and you get a percentage?
Ms. Mitchell: Correct. And I’m sorry, I don’t, I don’t have that figure off the top of my head.
Mr. R obinson: Do you pay accom mo dation tax or–
Ms. Mitchell: Yes, we pay transient accommodation and general excise tax, both.
Mr. Robinson: And so what is the average home go for? Don’t have to be high, just the average
day?
Ms. Mitchell: I would say the lowest one w ould probably ren t at 1,200 a night on the w ay u p to
clos e to 3,000 a night.
Mr. Robinson: And what’s the total tax, is it 17?
Ms. Mitchell: It’s...there’s, what 4 percent for GE and 14 percent for TAT.
Mr. Robinson: Eighteen?
Ms. M itche ll: Yes, co rrect.
Mr. Ro binson: And wh at is th e average occu pancy an nually for the houses total?
Ms. Mitchell: Certainly. It’s very seasonal obviously. Bu t I would say, it is probably 60 percent,
yes. That’s an average of all of them.
Mr. Robinson: Thank you.
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Ms. Mitchell: You’re welcome.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yes, Director?
Mr. Spence: And just for the Co mmissioners knowledge, we w ould not bring...we will not approve
a permit nor would we bring one to you unless they have a TAT and GE T lice nse, licenses. That’s
the requirement of the Short-Term Rental Home Law and the B&B Law.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Any other questions from Mem bers? Okay, seeing none, could I have Staff’s
recommendation, please?
b)

Action

Ms. Flamm er: Okay, the Department is recommending approval. We have placed 23 conditions
on the Short-Term Rental Home operation that are in the green portion of it. I won’t go through
them. If you have any questions, I can answer those. So in consideration of the foregoing, the
Depa rtment recommends that the Maui Planning Comm ission adopt the report and
recommendation prepared for today’s meeting as its finding of fact, conclusion of law, decision and
orde r, and authorize the Planning Director to transmit said written decision and order on behalf of
the Planning Commission.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yeah.
Mr. Hu dson: Hi G ina, could you please explain to me the definition of cluster and how it applies to
this particular area?
Ms. Flammer: A cluster would be when you have a use...well, it be when you have a lot...in term
of short-term rental home?
Mr. Hudson: Yeah, do we have regulations prohibiting clusters in certain areas?
Ms. Flammer: No, what the Council decided is that they would leave it to you as the Commission
to revie w them on an individual basis. W hat we have found is that so me of our areas, our resort
areas so we see it sometimes Kihei and you see it up in this Napili area, and then yo u see it in
another part of Lahaina, you have a large number of vacation rentals that were either existing when
the bill came into play in 2012. That’s w hat happened in this area. There w as an exe mption w ith
the Short-Term Rental Home Bill for the first year w here if there w as one w ithin 5 00 feet, they didn’t
have to come to planning commission. So that’s in a way what created the clustering that you see
of applica tions that yo u did not revie w. S o these applications came in 2012 that were in there. That
only was for one year. So now any application where there is one with more than 500 feet, the
Co uncil entrusted you to review it on a case by case basis an d determine if it was appropriate for
that area.
Mr. Hudson: Thank you.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Gina, how many do we have in the Napili area right now?
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Ms. Flam mer: In Na pili?
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yeah.
Ms. Flammer: This is the only are a w here, w here they a re in Na pili. In all of...there ’s 29 in the
West Maui Community Plan region. I can pull back, you can kinda see where they are.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Okay.
Ms. Flammer: Do you want me to...They’re kinda clustered in Lahaina, then yo u see a little bit
again, you see these. Not many in Kaanapali maybe ‘cause there’s so many condominiums. Then
we have a couple in Kapalua, Kapalua.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Thank you . So have re commendation, oh...
Mr. Ro binson: Is o n the...in th e protest lette r, they stated that a sh ort-term rental ho me w ould
diminish property values. I thought that was the opposite?
Ms. Flammer: I’ve heard arguments on both sides.
Mr. Robinson: Yeah?
Ms. Flammer: Yeah. Maybe a poorly run one.
Mr. Robinson : Poorly one, yeah. Can’t mak e mo ney off of your property.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Do I have a motion?
Mr. Hudson: Yeah, so move.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Moved by Commissioner Hudson.
Mr. Higashi: Motion to second.
Vice-Chair Tsai: To approve.
Mr. Higashi: As recommended.
Vice-Chair Tsai: As recommended.
Mr. Hudson: As recommended.
Vice-Chair Tsai:
Second
Co mmissioner He dani?

by

Comm issioner

H igash i.

Qu es tions,

co m m en ts?

Mr. Hedani: I’m gonna vote against the motion. The reason is I believe it’s too densely spaced in
one neighborhood. They have six short-term rental homes w ithin one residential cul de sac.
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There’s a past short-term rental that was operating illegally. Somebody hosted a porn shoot on the
beach. Not that we w ould object to th at.
Ms. Flam mer: That was the property o wn er. It w asn’t a rental in th at.
Mr. Heda ni: My preference wo uld be for us to considering...to consider reducing the e xisting five
or six short-term rentals down to one or two in the neighborhood. I don’t think it’s good planning
to allow short-term rentals to take over entire neighborhoods and that’s w hy I’m opposed to it.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Thank you. Comm issioner Robinson?
Mr. Robinson: In looking at this property and as we might have...I’m reminded that I’m very for
affordable housing. I don’t see this as...this is a totally different category. I see us as having a
certain am oun t of renta l hom es that are allowed in a area. An d I actually rather have all these
expensive homes and know, but I know nobody would live in take up this, take up the lot, you know,
take up the alloted numbers and hopefully the other homes wouldn’t. As large I am against rental
homes instead of, you know, units I’m probably gonna abstain from this one.
Vice-Chair Tsai: That’s an automatic yes, right? That’s a automatic yes.
Mr. Robinson: I know.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Any o ther discussio n? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Just a couple of other comments. House rules for this particular application, quiet
hou rs are from 9:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m ., noise fro m this home shall not unreasonably disturb adjacent
neighbors. So you can reasonably disturb adjacent neighbors. Item 4, no parties or group
gatherings other than registered guests sh all occ ur. So you can party on if you’re a registered
guest.
Mr. Spence: Mr. Chairman?
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yes, Director?
Mr. Spence: Okay, re garding those house rules, tho se are the house rules th at are required of all
short-term rental ho mes. Those are w ritten into the Short-Term Rental Home Law after much
debate in front of the County Council and discussions with the commu nity. With regard to noise
really what they’re...the goal to accomplish wa s that yo u w ould have noise th e sam e that yo u w ould
have in any other homes in the neighborhood. If you have a hot tub, you would have people, you
know, you r guests, you know wo uld be allowed to use that hot tub or your swimming pool or
whatever up to a certain time at night. But you can’t have, you couldn’t have a wedding reception,
those kinds of things. That was what we were trying to get away from is having parties where other
than the peop le who w ere paying to be there, not having any o ther people com e over to party.
Mr. Robinson: W hat it says, gu ests, registered g uests, so w here is the limit that says how many
people can stay in that home?
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Mr. Spence: They’re limited to two persons per bedroom.
Mr. Robinson: Per bedroom.
Mr. Spence: And every short-term rental home has the num ber of rooms that they’re allow ed to
rent out. So up to six rooms if you have a house that size. Ge nerally there’s three to four
bedrooms.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Any o ther discussio ns? Call for a vote . You w ant to...
Mr. Spence: The m otion is to approve a s recommended by Staff.
Vice-Chair Tsai: So all in favor of the motion please raise your hand.
Mr. Spence: Okay, I see two, ayes.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Opposed?
Mr. Spence: Two opposed.
Mr. Spence: Mo tion fails. and it would an abstention.
It was moved by Mr. Hudson, seconded by Mr. Higashi, and
The Motion to Approve the State Land Use Commission Sp ecial Use Perm it FAILED.
(Assen ting - L. Hudso n, R. Higash i, (Abstained - I. Lay)
(Dissenting - W. Hedani, K. Robinson)
(Excused - K. Ball, J. Medeiros, S. Duvauchelle)
Mr. Lay: Even if he votes yes, would be four right?
Mr. Spence: Four, but that’s not enough–
Vice-C hair Tsai: It ha s to have...you still need five. S o w e need a new m otion or...
Mr. Spence: ...(inaudible)...
Vice-C hair Tsai: Yeah, so we have the floor open for another motion for we can either deny or
defer.
Ms. Flammer: Might there be any conditions that would change the vote?
Vice-C hair Tsai: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. H eda ni: Mo ve to d efer.
Mr. Robinson: Second.
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Vice-Chair Tsai: Motion to defer by Commissioner Hedani, second by Commissioner Robinson.
Mr. H opp er: Mr. Cha ir?
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yes?
Mr. Hopper: Mr. Chair, there should be a stated basis for the deferral as well as any additional
information that would be required. Normally there wouldn’t just be a deferral. I mean, if there
hasn’t been a motion to deny or anything else, there’s the deferral and there can be a basis and
information requested for the next meeting.
Mr. Robinson: Motion to defer since our C om mission seems a little light with our num bers and our
vote s being...(inaudible-speaking softly)...
Mr. He dan i: I agree. I think maybe my position is being unreasonable in terms of my objections
to this p articular applica tion. We do have quite a few o f our Mem bers absent today. Maybe they
deserve a shot at approval if they can convince the balance of the Comm ission that their application
is worthy. My perspective com es prim arily from the standpoint of the Comm ission making a
recommendation to the C ouncil for a m oratorium on short-term rentals u ntil additional housing is
available, unanimously approved by th e C om mission recommended to the Co uncil. If our
recommendations to the Council are to mean anything, we should stand behind what we said.
That’s basically where I’m coming from. Thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: So w e have a m otion on the floo r to defer. Ca ll for a vote. All in favor of–oh, you
have a comment?
Mr. Higashi: Point of cla rification. W hat’s the purpose of a deferral?
Vice-Chair Tsai: To basically to a next session when w e have more M embers.
Mr. Spence: So the wh ole, yea h, so the w hole Com mission can consider it.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yes.
Mr. S pen ce: The e ntire Com mission can consider–
Mr. H igashi: Is to ge t more inform ation for–
Vice-C hair T sa i: W e can request more information or basically have more Commissioners present
so we have more votes to consider, for a full body. Okay, call for the vote. All in favor of the motion
to defer, raise your hand?
Mr. Spence: That’s five ayes. Motion carried. Comm issioners, we will reschedule.
Ms. Flam mer: C an I ask for public noticing do we need to have a date to resch edule or is...
Mr. Spence: No, we just...I mean, we will notice in the paper just like we always do, we publish the
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agenda. But we also wanna make sure that we have th e m inutes of this m eeting ava ilable to the
other Comm issioners and they have a chance to review the entire record, we’ll reschedule it back
on.
It was then moved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Robinson, then
VOTED:

To Defer the Ma tter in O rder to Have Mo re M em bers Prese nt.
(As sentin g - W . Hedani, K . Ro binson, L. Hu dson, I. Lay, R. Hig ashi)
(Excused - K. Ball, J. Medeiros, S. Duvauchelle)

Vice-Chair Tsai: All right, next item on the agenda, Unfinished Business?
Mr. Spence: Com missioners, we are on Item D-1, Mr. David Pyle representing The Krausz
Com panies. This is for action on the SMA Permit for the Downtown Kihei Project. It’s a project
we’ve be en long w aiting for.
D.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1.

MR. DAVID PYLE, Executive Vice-President of THE KRAUSZ COMPANIES, INC.
requesting a Special Managem ent Area Use Permit for the proposed
Downtown Kihei Pro ject adjac ent to Piikea Aven ue c onsisting of business,
retail, commercial and hotel uses, and related improvements on a total of
appro xim ately 27.44 acres of land at TMK: 3-9-002: 030, 076, 080, and 158,
Kih ei, Island of Ma ui. (SM 1 20 12/0006 ) (A. Cua) (Th e pub lic hearing was
conducted at the August 12, 2014 meeting.
A Special Managem ent Area (SMA) Use Permit is being requested for the
development of the Downtown Kihei project to include retail and comm ercial
buildings, a movie heater, a select services hotel, a village square, and ongrade deck parking.

Ms. Ann Cua: Mr. Chair. So we had a little miscommunication on who w as going to bring the flash
drive, sorry about that. But I can...there’s some opening remarks I need to make about some
backg round information about this project.
First of all, there were two new Com missioners that were not part of the original public hearing
process on this project, and I just wanted to make a note that they have received the Final
Environmental Assessm ent document as we ll as the Planning Department staff report and the
minutes of the public hearing meeting, and so they got that information and I believe I’ve confirmed
with them that they have reviewed it so they are able to participate in today’s meeting.
So just on some ba ckground information. Back in August, August 12, 2014, the Comm ission
conducted a public hearing on the Community Plan Amendment, Change in Zoning, and Special
Management Area Use Permit applications. The Comm ission voted to recommend to the Maui
Co unty Council approval of the Comm unity Plan Amendment and Change in Zoning. The
Comm ission deferred action on the Special Management Area Use Permit until the land use
am endm ents had been acted on by th e M aui County Council.
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On July 7, 2015, the Maui County Council voted to pass on second and final reading ordinances
adopting the Community Plan Amendment and Change in Zoning. So Ordinance No. 4233,
Bill No. 45 which is in your agenda packet as Exhibit No. 4, am ended the Kihei-Makena C om munity
Plan and land use map from Busine ss/C om mercial to H otel and allowed a height limit of 60 feet on
a portion of TMK: 3-9-002: 076. The additional height will accommodate the movie theater
building. Also, Ordinance No. 4234, Bill No. 46 granted Conditional Zoning from R-3 Residential
District to HM Hotel District for approximately 2.6 acres from R-3 Residential District to
B-2 Co mmunity Bu sine ss D istrict for approximately 18.3 acres and from R-3 Re side ntial District to
OS -1 O pen Space District for approximately 6.5 acres.
The Change in Zoning was subject to or is subject to the following conditions . One, that
The Krausz Company shall provide their pro rata share of traffic improvements as determined by
the project’s Traffic Impact Assessment Report and to the satisfaction of the Department of Public
Works. Second condition is that the Krausz Company shall design, construct, and provide the
following improvement at the intersection of Piilani Highway and Piikea Avenue at no cost to the
State of Hawaii and prior to the first certificate of occupancy being issued by the County of Maui
and the improvements included provide an additional eastbound left-turn lane to create a double
left-turn lane onto Piilan i Highw ay a t no cost to th e State and prior to the first certificate of
occupancy issued by the County. Also to restripe the northbound left-turn lane to inc rease its
storage capacity to the extent feasible consistent with the current AA SH TO standards. And then
the last condition was that the applicant or The Krausz Company shall pe rform traffic signal timing
optimizations of the Piilani Highway, Piikea Avenue and Piilani Highway, Lipoa Ave nue
intersections all at no cost to the State of Hawaii. The optimization shall be performed when the
Downtown Kihei Project attains at lea st 70 percent occupancy or at the request of the State of
Hawaii Department, Department of Transportation.
In addition, since we met back in 2014, in August 2014, the Planning Department received
additional agency comments. First, Exhibit No. 6 attached to your staff report, we received a letter
from Department of Land and N atural Resources, State Historic Preservation Division . Their letter
is dated August 12, 2015 [sic], and they were responding to an archaeological monitoring plan that
was subm itted to them by th e applican t for water lateral improvements for the Downtown Kihei
Project which they received back in January 2015. They’re indicating, SHPD is indicating that the
archaeological monitoring plan does meet the requirements of Hawaii Administrative Rules 13-279,
and is accepted. SHPD requests to be informed in writing of the initiation and completion of the
upcoming construction monitoring project and anticipate receiving an archaeological monitoring
plan w ithin a 180 days of the com pletion of the m onitoring of this project.
W e also received a letter from the State Department of Transportation dated March 6, 2015 which
actually superceded their June 27, 2014-letter wh ich w as in your staff report, you r original staff
repo rt labeled Exhibit 45, and they indica te in the ir letter that after meeting with the project’s traffic
eng ineer, on January 26, 2015, State DOT finds the conclusions and recommendations of the TIAR
acceptable provided the developer performs improvements as I previously noted that were attached
to the C hange in Zoning.
So I felt it important to go through all these, all this background inform ation because we did hold
a hearing back in August of 2014. I wanted to bring all of you up to speed on, you know, when we
came for public hearing, what’s happened since then, and what new information we’ve received
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sinc e w e’ve got back.
So at this point in tim e...oh, and o ne m ore thing, we received ...after the p repa ration o f this report
received two correspondence, two pieces of corresponden ce which you’ve received. I believe
Carolyn passed them out. First, was an email that we received from Mike Moran, President of the
Kihei Comm unity Association. And secondly, we received an email from Mary Trotto, who is a
resident of South Maui. So those are the only two additiona l letters that we received.
So at this point in time, I wanna turn it over to the applicant, and I wanna apologize to the applicant
I’m sorry about the confusion on the Powe r Point. I’ll turn it over to Colleen from Munekiyo Hiraga
and she will take you briefly through the project just so can bring you up to speed on what the
project is all about. Colleen?
Ms. Colleen Suyama: Thank you. M y na me’s C ollee n Suya ma w ith Munekiyo Hiraga. We’re the
consultants for the project. We ...the applicant is The Krausz C omp any Inc., and we h ave
Da vid Pyle and Jay Krigsman from The Krausz Company. We have our engineering consultant
from Warren S. Unemori Engineering, Clifford M ukai is here. We also h ave Austin T sutsumi &
Associates, our traffic consultant M att Nakam oto. And w e also b rought forw ard, Robert Hobdy,
wh o’s o ur enviro nm ental co nsultant who did the flora and fauna study for th e project.
This is the view of the project. Originally when the Change in Zoning, Community Plan Amendment
went up to the Council it was four parcels that were involved. But in the SMA Permit application,
only three parcels are involved in the SMA app lication. Parcel 1 which is no rth or along Yee’s
Orchard is Parcel 30 that also includes one of the we tland, enhanced w etlands. Parcel 2 is
Parcel 76 which is south of P iikea Avenue. Parcel 3 on this slide is the other wetland that is not
part of the SMA application. And Parcel 4, which is Parcel 158 which is next to east of the Azeka
Shopping C enter those are the three parcels tha t are actually part of the SMA application.
This is an aerial view o f the applica tion. Piike a Aven ue is be twe en both parcels...portions of the
project. On the right-hand side or east of Liloa Drive is the existing Piilani Shopping Center which
is also own ed by T he Krausz Com pany.
Ann gave you a background of the project to date. Also, when it went before the Planning
Comm ission, the Planning Co mmission recommended approval of the Comm unity Plan
Am endm ent, Change in Zoning and they deferred the SMA P ermit pending the land use
entitlements were approved by the Council. And as stated by Ann, on July 7, 2015 the Co uncil
approved the land use entitlements.
Cu rrently the project is in the State Land Use Urban District. It’s community planned for business,
hotel and open space. The open space area is the two manmade wetlands. It’s now zoned B-2,
Co mmunity Business, HM Hotel which is a 2.6 acre parcel of Parcel 30 has been zoned Hotel, and
OS -1 Open Space has been designated for the two wetland areas. It’s also within, on the Maui
Islan d Plan as the Kihei infill and revita lization. It’s w ithin the U rban G row th Boundaries.
In term s of Parcel 30 wh ich is the parcel north of Piikea Avenue, they’re proposing a four-story,
150-room, non-resort, local serving hotel. What they’re looking at is those of you who are long-time
residents on Maui something similar to the Maui Beach H otel which is basically was for residents,
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you know, for your family coming to Maui and needing a place to stay. They’re also proposing
approximately 115,000 feet of retail space. There will be 115 on grade parking as well as
maintaining the three-acre wetland area.
On Parcel 76 which is south of Piikea Avenue they’re proposing approximately 98,000 square feet
commercial retail space. They’re also proposing a 44,000 square foot theater building and this is
one of the amen dme nts it needed to be don e to the commun ity plan wa s to raise the height, to
allow the height of the theater to be 60 feet and that was for technical reasons for the theater
operation. They also propose to create a village square in this portion of the project as w ell as
612 on grade and deck p arking.
Parcel 80 wh ich is the 3.5-acre w etlands would remain untouched and not part of the project.
And on Parcel 158, they’re proposing a one-story, ap proximately 6,6 00 square foot commercial
building and 72 on grade parking.
In testimo ny, th is is the site plan that shows the hotel site which is one of the main anchors on the
north side of Piikea Avenue and the theater building which is the other anchor on the south portion
of Piikea Avenue. And as you can see in their...in this site plan, the two wetlands are just west of
those properties, Parcel 30 and Parcel 76. And as you can see on Parcel 30 wh ich is the north
property there is the wetlands and a landscaped detention basin th at’s p roposed. I kno w like this
morning there were testimony from Mike Moran, you know, asking for a pedestrian and bike p ath
imm ediately along the western property boundary adjacent to the wetlands but in our Environmental
Assessm ent, of the Final Environmental Assessment, one of the recommendations that came out
of the Biological Report was that that basin or at least a 30-foot buffer area be established from the
project and the we tland and to establish about approximately 10-foot high shrub, you know , to
protect it from human intrusion into th e wetlands that would disturb the endangered species that
utilize the wetland. That was one of the reasons why you know they too k M r. Moran’s o r KC A’s
proposal seriously but because of other recommendations of what we should do to protect the
we tlands they weren’t ab le to in corporate that into th e project.
The other thing is, this is just a view of the hotel site, and what the hotel is contemplated
conceptually to look like and this is where the theater building would be located and a section of
the theater. This is basically showing you what this project may look like. There are design
guidelines that were established for the retail commercial building as well as the theater and the
hotel which they will be following when they do their final construction drawings. And this
was...those design guidelines were reviewed by the Maui Urban Design Review Board and it was
adopted by th e board as well as the De partment.
This is a view of what the project may look like from Liloa Drive, and Liloa Drive already has a
greenwa y bikew ay p ath that was ins talled . And this is basically looking down into th e project.
This is where they are looking at doing the pedestrian connectivity. There’s a system of pedestrian
ways along Liloa Drive, Piikea Avenue as well as throughout the entire property so that the
pedestrian is encouraged to utilize you know wa lking to the site as we ll as w ithin th e site and there’s
easy acce ss to each of the buildings within the project.
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They also are looking at installing bike...bike lanes along Piikea Avenue to connect to the existing
greenway on Liloa Drive. And this plan was worked out with the Department of Public Works in how
the Piikea Avenue wa s going to be design ed in terms of the roadw ay im provem ents and the
bikeway path. So this was reviewed and basically conceptually adopted by the Department of
Public W orks.
Thank you. And we are all available for any questions that the Commission may have.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Thank you. We’re gonna open the floor for public testimony on this agenda item.
a)

Public Hearing.

Mr. Mike Moran testified at the beginning of the meeting. His testimony is as follows:
Mr. Mike Moran: I ap preciate the clarification . Yea h, my item is D, and I see a lotta people here
so I will sa y my piece and hit the road, let you guys absorb all tha t. Go od morning, Chair Tsai.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Sorry-Mr. Moran : Oops, sorry.
Vice-Chair Tsai: --your name please?
Mr. Moran: My name is Mike Moran speaking for the Kihei Comm unity Association. Good morning,
Ch air Tsai and Co mmissioners. O n the...we’re Item D, T he Krausz Com panies co mments on their
SM A recommendations to be presented this m orning.
The Kihei Comm unity Association has worked with The Krausz Companies Incorporated over the
years sinc e the inception of the Do wn tow n Kihei deve lopm ent. M any goo d features are
incorporated into this project. However, there are several issues that we have requested during the
design process that still concern the community. These issues are n ot resolved and must be
addresse d for the safety o f the community and the future succe ss o f the project.
1. Most importantly bike paths need to be separated from car and truck vehicular traffic as shown
in our KCA Road Guidelines. A designated bike path is much safer. One path can be run from
Liloa Drive along 4 th Street then turn along the east side of the we tlands. A bike path here will keep
the vagrant population from establishing itself in the area near the wetlands below the 4 th Street
structure. A second path can run from Liloa along 2nd Street in front of the hotel and then turn at
Building A and run along the edge of the detention basin. A gain, the presence of cyclists w ill help
keep down the establishment of vagrant settlements in the perimeter areas of the project. The
situation of homelessness is extreme in the area due to the Hale Kaukau at St. Theresa’s Church,
the conve nience of grocery an d drug stores and abundance of discre te place s to camp out.
2. All sidewalks shall be separated from traffic by the green strip where the trees and shrubs are
planted as show n ag ain on ou r KC A R oad G uidelines. Within the project we see protected
sidewalks in front of the buildings facing Piikea and along the existing wetlands to the north of
Piikea Avenue. We would like to see that configuration throughout the project includ ing the south
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side of Piikea Avenue along the existing wetland and on both sides of Piikea towards the
roundabout.
B. There needs to be a sidewalk between Piikea Avenue and Building A so a pedestrian coming
from South Kihei Road can access Building A safely on foot instead of having to walk through a
parking lot only.
C. Provide midway crossing islands at all crosswalks on Piikea so that pedestrians have a safe
point to p ause if nee ded w hen crossing multiple lanes of traffic.
3. Due to sensitive drainage in the a rea w e’re requesting that the Green Streets principles be used
in all vegetated areas to inc rease the absorption and filtering of hardsca pe runoff.
4. The issue of increased traffic and congestion at the intersection of South Kihei Road and Piikea
has recently become m ore apparent as–
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. Moran: Okay, I’ll just read my concluding sentence. I’ll skip down. Please understand these
concerns have been consisten tly pre sented and all for th e benefit of a ll. The project will be safer,
mo re accessib le developm ent of which Kihei ca n be proud. M ahalo for yo ur support. And w e did
submit it in writing. So whatever I skipped you can get to later. Thank you very much.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Thank yo u, Mike. Any que stions from Com mission? O kay.
Mr. Moran: Thank you.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Seeing none, public testimony is closed. Questions from the Commission?
Co mmissioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: Ann, what was the affordable housing requirement for this project?
Ms. Cua: There was...oh, that’s right. I’m sorry. Yeah, there was for the hotel actually. So they
are gonna have to e nter into a housing agreement with the Housing Department, Department of
Housing and Hum an Concerns.
Mr. Hedani: Do we know how many units that would generate?
Ms. Cua: Twenty-five percent of 150.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: ...(ina udible)...
Mr. Robinson: Can I plea se speak to the engineer in charge of the drainage, water...(inaudible)...
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Ms. Cua: Drainage.
Mr. Clifford Mukai: Director, Members of the C om mission, I’m Clifford Mu kai of Warren S. Unem ori
Engineering.
Mr. Ro binson: W ell Clifford, I h ave a question regarding calcula tions of the am ount of water the
project is gon na from w here it currently state is n ow, where the water and...(inaudible-not speaking
into mic)...mic? Excuse me. Looking through the Volume 2 of this thin book we have here, I saw
on the...and we just had a seminar just at the last meeting so that’s why I’m really on this, so when
I was speaking to the civil and the wo rks they said tha t .4 is u sually w hat, is what the land is
undeveloped and it goes up to .9. And I saw w ith our calculations your cfs were within .5 a
difference away of 17.5 for the culvert, you know, so on and so forth. So I just wanna let you know
where I’m going here. So my question is on top of your report I saw that you classified the land as
a .2 which is from my un derstanding like sand as in th e w ater wo uld seep that fast in to a .2 and it
wouldn’t be higher and can you comment on that please?
Mr. Mukai: We are designing the site to be able to first of all, have the storm wa ter that the site
sees be intercepted by the drainage system . It will go into the drainage system to drainage inlets
and it will, first of all, hit a subsurface detention cham ber wh ere we ’ll store it. It will the n be slowly
released to the open retention basin which will further reduce the peak discharge. So what we’re
focusing on as far as the net effect is that the existing infrastructure that was put in previously by
Longs, Azeka Center as well as the County of Maui along South Kihei Road that was master
planned and designed to take in a certain peak flow. So there is an inlet at the bottom edge of both
manmade we tlands. And those are the feelings that we are respecting as far as what we’ll
ultimately discharge. So regardless of how the intermediate numbers come out, we are maintaining
a net release, for example, at the Longs discharge point of no more than the allow able 14.4 cubic
feet per second of discharge and then at the Azeka Place point of release, the master planned
release is an allowable 17.8 cubic feet per second.
Mr. Ro binson: How do you control that?
Mr. Mukai: We are controlling it through two aspects of the drainage system . So as it goe s into
your drain inlet and curb inlets whether it’s runoff from Piikea Avenue or the onsite areas it will go
into the grated inlets, curb inlets, it will go into the underground drain lines and then it will
accumulate and be slowly released at a controlled rate from the subsurface detention system . And
that’s basica lly a series of very large diam eter, anywhere from 48 to 72-inch diameter perforated
pipe with crush rock cradle under it, and those are enormous chambers underneath the ground so
that as the runoff rushes in it will gradually fill it out and fill it up and there’s a controlled discharge
into the two open detention basins immediately downstream of the site an d it will grad ually at a
controlled release again, overflow, you know, into the two m anmade w etlands.
Mr. Ro binson: W here w ould the se 42-inch diam eter retention pipes be located at?
Mr. Mukai: It would typically be installed underneath the driveways and parking lot onsite.
Mr. Ro binson: And at what topopgraphy line are you starting that and w here yo u’re ending it?
Because on this, on this information I have here from archaeological it shows water at 15 inches.
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So if you ’re gonna go 42 inch es in the wa ter, yo u’re only going have 1 5 inches of pipe above it to
retain any water so you won’t have that and that’s my concern right now.
Mr. Mukai: Yes, we are...thank you for pointing that out, we are well aware of the existing grading
constraints. So if we look at the site starting at the upper end of both the south north, and south
parcels, the finished grades proposed say along the parking lot surfaces are anyw here from about
18 to 24 feet in e levation above mean sea level.
Mr. Robinson : Okay.
Mr. Mukai: And even down at the two open proposed detention basins immediately upstream of
the two wetlands, we’re looking at an invert elevation of no lowe r than app roxim ately elevation four.
So that would be higher than the normal water table which is close to elevation two.
Mr. Robinson: So the current water level on the site is 15 inches. So how high, and I know there’s
gonna be backfill and all that, so how high are we going above the current, not the sea level, but
at the project site–
Mr. Mukai: We–
Mr. Robinson: I mean are you going up just to accommodate the 42, I’m no t sure about...I’ve
looked through this, but I haven’t seen any topography for the, for the height of what the project’s
gonna be at?
Mr. Mukai: I’m sorry Com missioner can yo u please rephrase it?
Mr. Robinson: So it’s...I understand that the project is gonna be elevated from its, from its current
level that’s correct?
Mr. Mukai: Yes.
Mr. Robinson: So at what level is the project gonna be at if...’cause we’re looking at 42 inches of
just retention basin?
Mr. Mukai: The finished grade for the project?
Mr. Robinson: Yes, above current. So from where it starts now. You could say it’s eight feet from
sea level now, it’s gonna be 15. I’m not sure. I couldn’t find where I could find that information.
Mr. Mukai: The lowest grade at the downstream end of the site?
Mr. R obinson: I didn’t know where it is on so where w e could loo k at it or just on yo ur?
Mr. Mukai: It should be in the...if we look at Exhibit E of the PER.
Mr. Robinson: Is it on there?
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Mr. Mukai: It’s in the, yeah, Final EA. Exhibit E that’s part of the Preliminary Engineering Report
in the Final EA is the grading plan. And thank you Ann for directing us to Exhibit E of the
Preliminary Engineering Re port in the Final EA. So Comm issioner to get back to your earlier
question regarding wh ere the finished grades are relative to perhaps to the existing grade that we
see out there. Immediately upstream of the proposed open detention basins in the north parcel for
exa mple the existing grades are about elevation five or six w hich is ab ove the normal water leve l.
And at the lower end we are filling that to approximately elevation 11 or 12. So we’re filling about
six feet at the makai or lower end of the site.
Mr. Ro binson: So I se e on Pad No . 4, is that five feet right there? Is that where you starting at your
five feet? Pad No. 4 is on your ...(inaudible)...it’s the closest to the ocean.
Mr. Mukai: Pad No . 4...
Mr. Ro binson: It’s, it’s on the other side of the...
Mr. Mukai: Pad No. 4 we’re filling to about eight to nine feet.
approximately six to eight feet.

The existing grades are

Mr. Ro binson: Above sea level.
Mr. Mukai: It’s within a couple feet of existing grade. That pad is fairly close to existing grade.
Mr. Robinson: And your 42-inch retention basin is, is that what you’re–I’m sorry, and the retention
basin that we’re using for the 42-inch pipes where are those located at? Is that the one...is that the
thing you have close to Building A?
Mr. Mukai: Yes, if you can...it probably show s up as purple on the reduced exhibits, tho se purple
shaded lines for example parallel to Pad 4 on the west or the left side of the building.
Mr. Ro binson: O h okay, I see that.
Mr. Mukai: As well as around the 4:00 p.m. position from the center of Pad 4 there’s another similar
purple shaded.
Mr. Robinson : I see so you have them pe riodically over different parts of the property?
Mr. Mukai: Yes. And likew ise fo r the balance of the site, the larger north and south parcels, those
purple shaded areas are conceptually representing the subsurface system.
Mr. Ro binson: Okay, and the water that you have naturally spilling over back onto the orchard, how
is that happ ening? A nd that’s pa rt of your calculation you’re using some of that, that rainwater that
wo uld naturally flow prior to this construction it’s gonna go back towards the wetland on the...on that
orchard. D o yo u have a certain point–
Mr. Mukai: So you’re talking about the fringe that abuts Yee’s Orchard?
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Mr. Robinson: Yes.
Mr. Mukai: There’s a very narrow fringe that currently drains into, sheetflows into Yee’s Orchard.
And as part of the finished grades we will be allowing only that portion that naturally drains into
Yee’s Orchard to continue to do so. The balance of the drainage.
Mr. Ro binson: And, I mean, ‘ca use now we ’re elevated and so the w ater’s gonna flow down into
the orchard.
Mr. Mukai: Yes.
Mr. Robinson: So one is, is how d o w e, how do we control that volume, and two, how is that being
filtered because now that’s full of oil and gas and everything that’s on the roadway and other things
that might be going towards the orchard wh ich b efore w asn’t?
Mr. Mukai: W e’ll have a n opportunity to take a look at the areas that may be discharging the
existing...continue to discharge the existing runoff to Yee’s Orchard and we ’ll be incorporating bio
swales or other m eans to add ress the water quality.
Mr. Robinson : Okay.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Okay, any other questions?
Mr. Robinson: I’m sorry guys, I’m still going. I apologize.
Vice-Chair Tsai: We just wanna give a chance for others. We can still come back to you.
Mr. Robinson: It’s the same, just the water though.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Oh okay, go ahead.
Mr. Ro binson: W hen yo u did the calculations of the amount of rainfall that’s gonna be falling on top
of the area, did you acco unt for the, the w etland as part of the calcu lation of, of area of rainfall
falling or yo u just...’cause it’s catching the w ater, but it’s also , water also fa lls on top of it as we ll,
does, does...
Mr. Mukai: That’s included in the existing.
Mr. Robinson: That is included. Yeah, thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: I’m sorry, I didn’t get your name?
Mr. Mukai: Clifford Mukai from Unemori Engineering.
Mr. Hedani: Clifford, if sea level rises three feet over the next 100 years are you gonna be okay as
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far as your base elevation?
Mr. Mukai: W e’re allow ing for about two feet of buffer over the normal se a level.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsa i: Okay. Any othe r que stions from the C om mission? I have one. In the ve ry
beginning I was concerned about the traffic issue, so thanks Clifford, I th ink th is is...I’m glad to see
that you guys have a plan with respect to Piilani Highway. However, I think most of us who are in
Kihei, South Maui realize how bad the traffic on the South Kihei Road and I brought this up in the
very beginning is between Lipoa and Piikea. You have an extra light right there right between
Azeka Mauka and Azeka Makai, so anytime you have a event or anything like that on a weekend
that South Kihei Road is horrible. I know this is you know, County based. Is there a plan,
developer to at least do something, something to alleviate the traffic congestion along South Kihei
Road also?
Mr. Matt Nakamoto: Good afternoon, Matt Nakamoto from Austin T sutsumi & Asso ciate s, traffic
eng ineer. Yes, as part of the recommendations from the Traffic Study, and it’s I believe it’s inside
the conditions is that we have to do an improvement at the intersection of Piikea and South Kihei
Road to create a double left-turn lane out. That would require some traffic signal modifications and
some restriping of the intersection. And you know, I believe that...and we worked on it an
optimization of area, I kno w that previously the traffic signa ls we re uncoordinated. This is separate,
you know, under a separate project. So, yeah, that’s what the mitigation would be.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Okay. So you guys are working on that?
Mr. Na kamoto: That’s correct.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Also, p lease look at northbound traffic o n South Kihei Ro ad coming from the
south. Well, before you get Lipoa, anything, you know, the two lights past tha t gets really bad traffic
which backs up further south so we need to kind of be concerned about the northbound traffic as
we ll. So synchronize you know that portion as well. Especially when you have a event like, you
know , Fourth Friday in Kihei.
Mr. Nakamoto: Ye ah, so I mean, what we have Traffic Study as a recommendation was that
improvement at Piikea and South Kihei Road. And w e did study some of the other intersections
in the area too along there, and you know, again I...I know there’s some geometric constraints for
what can actually be done along those intersections anyway, but we’ll do what we can.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Thank you . Commissioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: Pat [sic]-Mr. Na kamoto: Ma tt.
Mr. H eda ni: –on the traffic circle that we have I saw crosswalks on three app roaches. Are there
crosswalks on all four approaches to the circle?
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Mr. Na kamoto: The existing roundabout?
Mr. He dani: Right.
Mr. Nakamoto: The existing roundabout has crosswalks on all four approaches.
Mr. Hedani: All four approaches?
Mr. Nakamoto: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Direc tor?
Mr. Spence: I would say tha t’s oth erw ise k nown as the Co uchabout.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Exac tly. Nam ed after Mr. Do n C ouch him self, who is pre sent. Thank you for
joining us Don. Commissioner Robinson?
Mr. Ro binson: O n yo ur studies fo r the South Kihei I guess the grow th with this project there, what
factors did yo u use as far as the m ultiplier?
Mr. Nakamoto: We used the long range plan for Maui, Maui Long Range Transportation Plan and
from that we derive the 2 percent annual grow th factor. But in ad dition , we do it with the num bers
are very conservative ‘cause we have a lot of other projects th at are assu med into our calculations.
I know it’s a little bit dated, so you know, we have like Piilani Promenade in its glory, we have the
Kihei High School, Kihei residential, a bunch of other projects that are, you know, that are really not
built at this point.
Mr. Robinson: But those are part of your calculations?
Mr. Na kamoto: That’s correct.
Mr. Robinson: The Promenade.
Mr. Na kamoto: That’s correct.
Mr. Ro binson: And from wh at it is now compared to what’s it’s gonna be, what percentage are we
using for that, for us to get to this nu mber? ‘Cause I saw in your...not in yours, but in the book that
they said the y’re g onna...they said they’re gonna...they think they’re gonna get 60 percent of the
market in Kihei for the...with the Piilani and the two stores going, so I’m saying that’s a lot of...lot
more traffic.
Mr. Na kamoto: ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Robinson: So I, I guess it’s where we are today you added Promenade, you added the high
sch ool–
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Mr. Na kamoto: That’s correct.
Mr. Ro binson: So, but wha t is that, what is that percent of growth from wha t the traffic is today?
Is it do uble, did you double it? Is it 20 p ercent?
Mr. Na kamoto: You know honestly I don’t have that exact composite offhand in my mind, but it was
a significant incre ase to the traffic e specially in particular along Piilani H ighwa y itself.
Mr. Ro binson: W hat is your interpretation of sig nificant?
Mr. Nakamoto: You know, I can go and look up and try to calculate the exact percentage growth,
but you know , the Traffic Study we had turned it into the State and the County and they deemed
our projections to be reasonable.
Mr. Robinson: Reasonable. Okay, thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Just so I’m clear, I remember seeing on one of the original iterations the design
had, you had put I think one or two traffic lights on Piikea and I expressed my concerns regarding
that. So from the latest are those traffic lights still there?
Mr. Na kamoto: No. Yeah, I believe that in the past we had a traffic signal in there and there was
community concerns about the traffic sig nal, so...you know I mean, I guess the warranting of the
traffic signal is subjective. It would depend upon, if you don’t put it in, then maybe cars can go
another way and yeah, so we ’re gonna have to assume now that a lotta more cars w ill com e onto
Liloa Drive, and so some of the traffic w ould be routed into m ore recent traffic s tudy. So esse ntially
they can go through the roundabout if they’re gonna have th eir final d estination of getting back to
Piilani Highway.
Vice-Chair Tsai: No, I’m actually talking on Piikea from–
Mr. Nakamoto: Yeah.
Vice-Chair Tsai: –just basically–
Mr. Na kamoto: Yeah, so we have...th at’s w hat I’m ta lking about like the traffic signal at Piikea
Avenue is no t in the study a nym ore. It’s no t–
Vice-C hair Tsai: Okay, so you guys don’t have that?
Mr. Nakamoto: Yes.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Good. Thank you. All right, any other questions?
recom mendation from the De partment?

All right, can I have a

Mr. Robinson: ...(inaudible)...I do have a question for the Developer, my last question.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yes.
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Mr. Ro binson: And it has to deal with parking. Hi.
Mr. David Pyle: Hi. David Pyle.
Mr. Robinson: H i, David. The qu estion I have is I was looking over at the parking stalls, and I
notice th at there’s handicap parking away from the buildings, and I noticed that in the lower level
parking there’s handicap parking and then I noticed at the parking level grade there’s also
handicapped parking and it’s not at the, at the buildings.
Mr. Pyle: I’m not sure where you’re–
Mr. Robinson: I’m on Figure 6.
Mr. Pyle: Okay. All right, let’s try again. I’m looking at a site plan. Okay.
Mr. Robinson: The question is is there a reason why there’s not handicapped closer to the
buildings ins tead of, you know , it’s low er level parking level?
Mr. Pyle: Oh, you know, that drawing is confusing. The site is sloped from the mauka side to–
Mr. Robinson: Topography yeah.
Mr. Pyle: So that that parking deck, the upper deck is at the same grade as the rest of the site. So
this, I’m ..(in audible)...here, but this piece he re is ac tually do wn und er, that part that’s und er there
so the ADA spaces are on the same grade level as the rest of the shops so you don’t have any
ramp issues in there. So that’s why we have the ADA spaces. Plus there are AD A spaces as well
in the lower level where they can use the elevator to come up.
Mr. Robinson: Wouldn’t it be better for ADA people to have the stalls at the stalls at the buildings
inste ad of on the sam e level?
Mr. Pyle: Oh, they’re also they are all–
Mr. Robinson: I, I know there are, but wouldn’t be–
Mr. Pyle: W ell, we had to do equal access. So if there’s covered spaces then there need to be
covered spaces. If there’s some on the deck, the y ne ed to be on the deck.
Mr. Robinson: I see.
Mr. Pyle: So you distribute them around the site, ne xt to th e buildings as clos e as possible , but it’s
equ al access for everyb ody everywh ere, so it doe sn’t m atter–
Mr. Robinson: That’s what the, that’s what the distribution is?
Mr. Pyle: Yeah.
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Mr. Robinson: Okay. And then I notice you have, you have tra sh, trash enclosu res in the parking
lot.
Mr. Pyle: Yes.
Mr. Ro binson: And is it trash for the people that are using the buildings they’re gonna take the trash
through the parking lots and then use that or is there trash at the buildings themselves?
Mr. Pyle: There are trash stations out in the parking areas, trash enclosures for removal of trash
where your bins go. There w ill also be collection stations within the buildings and we’ll have porters
taken them out. You know, there’s air-conditioned trash room s inside of corridors and depending
on how the buildings get broken up so that it’s mainly...the distribution is for the buildings as we ll
as the pick up.
Mr. Robinson: And where is your, where is your delivery zone for, for, you know, either side of
building, eithe r lot ...(ina udible)...
Mr. Pyle: Yeah, the delivery zones there are a couple of them identified. For example there’s one
on what’s currently called C Street be by Building M, and these buildings right now are depicted as
shells, and depending on how w e do our leasing, the interior corridors, where the back of house
were gonna be and where those will be going out. So we can move some of the small parallel
parking spaces into delivery zones and make them into d elivery ea rly in the m orning. But it’s rea lly
gonna, it’s gonna manifest itself as we do the leasing because we’re gonna break up these spaces.
You know, there’s a lot of space.
Mr. Ro binson: I se e, this is just–
Mr. Pyle: So–
Mr. Ro binson: –concept.
Mr. Pyle: –this is representative that we’re thinking about it, but as we continue our design, we ’ll
get ‘em all put in there.
Mr. Ro binson: W ell, I think, I thin k in the walk and bike and the w hole co ncept is a g reat idea . I
was just, you know, but sinc e all the walkways are surrounding all the buildings I wanted to know
how the products was gonna ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Pyle: Yeah.
Mr. Robinson: Thank you.
Mr. Pyle: You’re welcome.
Vice-Chair Tsai: David since you’re up there?
Mr. Pyle: Yeah.
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Vice-C hair Tsa i: I got a question for you. I think you came before us two and a half years ago I
believe when w e first really–
Mr. Pyle: ...(inaudible)...many years.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Yeah, it’s been some time in the works. So I just wanna make sure because we
have gotten lot of people come back a fter certain amount of delay asking for a time extension so
forth for whatever reason. So is there anything that’s stopping you guys going forward?
Mr. Pyle: Today.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Okay.
Mr. Pyle: Today is the day.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Today is the day. So there’s no financing issues?
Mr. Pyle: No, no, no, no. We’re...Clifford is wo rking on the civil drawings. He’s actually working
on our offsite, so as you, as was mentioned we’ve already started to put water laterals onto the site.
My big question for everybody and our consultant team is when can I start an architect going and
they’re not gonna make any new changes, and today I ca n ge t my architects going and start
drawing.
Vice-Chair Tsai: So your best estimate, groundbreaking?
Mr. Pyle: How long is plan check gonna take?
Vice-Chair Tsai: Oh okay, goo d an swer.
Mr. Pyle: I m ean, I’ve heard a lot o f different time s so ...
Vice-C hair Tsai: Right, right.
Mr. Pyle: That I understand is a bit of a hurdle, too, so.
Vice-Chair Tsai: And the construction time line?
Mr. P yle: Pro bab ly a year.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Okay.
Mr. Pyle: The grading, offsite.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Thank you . Commissioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: I just wanted to complim ent you on you r fortitude to proceed w ith the project.
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Mr. Pyle: We’re excited about the project. It’s an exciting project. I think it’s gonna be–
Mr. He dani: I like the project.
Mr. Pyle: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: I think it’s gonna give Kihei something that it can hang its hat on, accord to the
neighborhood, and I think it will be something positive. It will get people wo rking again tha t haven ’t
been working and I look forward to your proceeding.
Mr. Pyle: Thank you.
Vice-Chair Tsai: We need a movie theater, that’s what we really need.
Mr. Pyle: You know wh at...
Mr. Lay: Call for the motion.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yeah.
Mr. Pyle: You know, we stay in Kihei all the time and we know a lot of people there and
eve rybody’s saying can you put a bowling alley in. For some reason there’s a bowling alley
request.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Thank you.
Mr. Pyle: You’re welcome.
Vice-Chair Tsai: All right, we have staff recommendation?
Mr. Ro binson: Ann, on top of the presentation you said that the hotel would be for loca ls, the re’s
no conditions on that, right?
Ms. Cua: No.
Mr. Robinson: That it’s for locals?
Ms. Cua: No, we can’t condition.
Mr. Robinson: Right, and so I know I missed the other meetings where you guys kind of breached
that subject, but we have local up there and we keep on saying for local hotel but I mean, only price
makes loca ls stay the re. So it’s just hotel and price will decide if locals will stay there or not.
Ms. Cua: I mean, I hear what you’re saying and they’re hearing you.
Mr. Jay Krigsman: Hi, Jay Krigsman with The Krausz Companies. To properly address that what
it’s called is it’s called a select service h otel. We ’ve been, as this room knows we’ve been going
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through this process for a very long time and in the beginning of the process there was and still is
a large shortage of non-resort hotels. T here’s a large shortage of room s that don’t charge a
ma nda tory valet and mandatory resort fee when all grandma and grandpa wanna do is come and
visit, you know, visit Johnny and watch him play in the band or w atch him s wim in the swim m eet.
Some of the more recen t hotels that have since been approved since we started this process a long
time ago , is the C ourtya rd at the Airport and there’s now a Residence Inn unde r construction in
Wailea. Those are called select service hotels. They’re geared more toward families and business
people who are here for a purp ose as oppo sed to vac atione rs who are here for the beach and the
resorts. So they’re called select service hotels and non-resort hotels an d they’re ge ared mo re
toward business people and families visiting others on island as opposed to va cationers. So that’s
the intent. They don’t provide big services. They don’t charge for valet parking. They don’t charge
resort fees. It’s something that, that you stay in when you come to visit the family or do business
on the island.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Do you have any price points?
Mr. Krigsman: It’s not for us to sa y. W e’re not in the hotel bu siness. W e are trying to ma ke sure
it’s a...one of the requirem ents tha t we’re putting on ourselves and on the project is w e’re trying to
make sure that it’s a branded hotel, a named hotel that operates to certain standards and then the
market will bear. I can tell you that we know for a fact that there’s still a large shortage of hotel
rooms because when we came back for the meeting the day after–the Council meeting, the day
after Memorial Day, so the Tuesday after Memorial Day for us to get a room at the Maui Coast
Hotel which we were not able to do. We couldn’t get a room, but if we wanted to the day after
Memorial Day it was $450 for a room at the Maui Coast Hotel which shows me there’s still demand
for that kind of thing. So once the demand and the supply stabilize, Courtyard, you know , should
be under $200 a night, it should be. And I think that the Courtyard at the Airport was performing
to operate that way and it runs a lot higher than that. I don’t know if that answers your question.
Mr. Robinson: I hope you guys have kamaaina rates. Thank you.
Vice-Chair Tsai: All right. Staff’s recommendation.
Ms. Cua: Yes. Well, first of all, the Special Manag em ent P erm it application complies with the
applicable standards for the Special Managem ent Area and complies with all the applica ble
regulations and therefore, the Planning Department is recommending approval of the Special
Management Area Use Permit subject to your regular standard conditions which is six standard
conditions and numerous project specific conditions. Would you like me to go through all the
specific? Than k you. Bu t I do w ann a m ake one point. On C ond ition No. 13, we do h ave a very
sm all amendment. That the project shall comply with the downtown Kihei Design Guidelines dated
December 20, 2012. In addition, a m inimum of three-foot overhang shall be used on, delete the
word, “all”, buildings incorporating overhangs to reflect traditional Hawaiian architecture. And the
clarification on that is I used the w ord, “all”, the applicant corrected me that not all buildings have
overhangs, some are parapet buildings. So for all the buildings that do overhang, do have
overhangs, we wanted them to have a minimum of three feet to give it more of that traditional
Hawaiian architectural feel. So that’s the only change.
In consideration of the foregoing, the Planning Department recommends that the Planning
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Comm ission adopt the Planning Department’s report prepared for the August 12, 2014 meeting and
the Department’s recommendation report prepared for the July 28, 2015 meeting as its findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and decision and order. Are there any questions?
Mr. Lay: Move to approve with the Department’s recommendation.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Hear a second?
Mr. Hudson: Second.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Okay, moved by Commissioner Lay, seconded by Co mmissioner Hu dson. All in
favor of the motion say, aye?
Mr. Lay: ...(inaudible)...discussion first.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Any d iscu ssio n? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Ann, the project complies with the Outdoor Lighting Ordinance?
Ms. Cua: It will have to comply with the Outdoor Lighting Ordinance. We don’t have to put that as
a condition. It’s law. They have to.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you.
Vice-C hair Tsai: Any other discussion matters? Okay, motion to approve as recommended. Show
of hands, all in favor of the motion? Five ayes. Motion carries unanimously.
Ms. Cua: Thank you. Thank you very much.
Vice-Chair Tsai: Thank you.
It was m oved by Mr. Lay, seconded by Mr. Hudson, then
VOTED;

To Approve the Special Manag em ent A rea U se P erm it as
Recomm ended by the Department with Conditions.
(As sentin g - I. Lay, L . Hu dson, W. Hedani, K . Ro binson, R . Hig ashi)
(Excused - K. Ball, J. Medeiros, S. Duvauchelle)

Vice-Chair Tsai: All right, we got...you wanna go through this real quick?
Mr. Yoshida: Yeah, we have...we did acceptance of the minutes?
E.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ACTION MINUTES OF JULY 14, 2015 AND REGULAR
MINUTES OF THE JUNE 9, 2015 MEETING

Mr. Lay: So move.
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Mr. Robinson: Second.
Mr. Yoshida: Under Item E, acce ptance of the action minutes of Ju ly 14, 2015, ...(inaudible)...
Vice-Chair Tsai: Yep, accepted.
F.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

SMA Minor Permit Report (Appendix A)

2.

SMA Exemption Report (Appendix B)

Mr. Yoshida: Under Item F, we submitted the SMA Minor Permit Report and the SMA Exemption
Report. Any questions on those?
Vice-Chair Tsai: No.
3.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

August 11, 2015 meeting agenda items

Mr. Yoshida: Okay, our next meeting is August 11th, we have a public hearing on the Ichiban
Okazuya property to S ervice B usiness R esidential. We have a State Special Use Permit request
for the K awaipapa q uarry in Hana, and then we have that Condition 23 Item again on the Ohukai
Road project. The State Departm ent of Transportation inten ds to se nd their Deputy Director in
charge of the H ighwa ys D ivision to attend this m eeting. That’s why it’s taken a while since the last
time. And then there’s a notification of ...that an appeal has been filed on the issuance of the SMA
Minor Permit for the Flatbread Restaurant in Paia. That’s all we have.
G.

NEXT RE GULAR MEETING D ATE: August 11, 2015

Vice-C hair Tsai: Okay, next meeting, August 11 th.
dedication. Meeting adjourned.
H.

Thanks e verybo dy fo r staying late and

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 5:18 p.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Commissions
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